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Pen Sketch ofEspartots Main Street during the Almond Festival of September 4th~ 1915. The sketch was done by Glen Harding of 
Esparto from an o1d photograph. · 
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The Esparto-Capay Valley 
Historic Almond Festival 
is Sunday, February 25th! 
Mark your calendars for 
a day of local fun! 
Your Va Iev will be in full .,, 
bloom! Join the celebration! 

Special Notes: The crowning 
of the Almond Festival 
Queen will be one week 
prior, Saturday 1'-:~_t, Febru-
ary 17th! 

This year's Festival is more 
homegrown, homemade, and 
homespun - See if you like .t, . I . 

SEE ) rOU AT THE 
ANNUAL 

ALMOND FESTIVAL! 
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Great News From the 
Supermarket! 

The Owner with one ofhufriendJy Employees 

By .Alagdalena Suminska-Carpenter 

Just about everyone knows that the Esparto Super-
market has a new owner. Curiosity has escalated 
around this change. Many community members 
wonder who the new owner is~ and what kind of 
changes he will bring to his store and to our com-
munity. I had an opportunity to talk to Gursham, 
Supermarket owner.just a few weeks ago 

Gursbam Sangha came here from India about 
seven years ago. He received his Bachelors of Sci-
ence degree while working full time. He is a hus-
band. and a father of a one year old girl. He lives 
in Woodland, but he e\:entually plans to move to 
Esparto. Gursharn likes our community a lot! He 
already got involved and is sponsoring a variety of 
community programs directed by the Red Cross, 
Fire Department Police Department .and Lions 
Chib. He donated a bicycle for a needy child last 
Christmas. 

The owner is interested in feedback from our com-
DIUDit} and he plans on having a "'comments and 
suggestions book'' at the cashier stand (easily ac-
cessible to everyone). He plans to introduce many 
changes to the Supermarket. Some of them are: an 
electronics and office supplies department internet 
~. more competitive prices. and longer hours 
of operation. He also is working hard on getting 
the lottery.back to the store (which got pulled out 
independently of his wishes by the Sacramento 
Lottery because of insufficient profits). Gursham 
says that he received a lot of help and direction 
from the previous Supermarket owner. He is really 
grateful for that! Gursham welcomes everyone to 
his store, which nQw will be open seven days a 
week from 7:00 am. to 10:00 p.m., and holidays as 
well. 

Cache Ca:nyon. 
"RJ.."Ver Tri.p• 

o rating from ril 15 to Labor Day 
Spend your weel<end on the river, 

not the highway! 

Contact Rick Wilson: {530) 796-3091 
P.O. Box 34, Rumsey, CA 95679 

www.cachecanyon.com 
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Esparto Housing 
By Ron Voss 

The CoWltry West IJ sub-division continues 
to be a focal point for tension and discussion. 
Two major issues are the proposed purchase by 
Mercy Housing for low income, affordable, self-
help housing; and the status of the infrastructure 
for new housing. The ECAC is strongly opposed 
to having an entire sub-division being low income 
and affordable housing; this is in direct conflict 
with the General Plan, which states that such 
housing should be dispersed through the commu-
nity and not concentrated in one sub-division. A 
community meeting to discuss this issue will be 
held on Saturday, January 20. The Yolo County 
Board of Supervisors will discuss this issue at 
their meeting on January 23. The Advisory Com-
mittee has advised the Department of Planning 
and Public Works that the current status of devel-
opment does not meet several 'conditions of ap-
proval' and it should cease witil the developer 
makes satisfactory corrections .. The Esparto Citi-
zens Advisory Committee (ECAC) meetings are 
regularly held on the third Tuesday of each month 
at the Esparto Regional Library Winhm confer-
ence room. 

GUINDA COMMUNITY 
METHODIST CHURCH 

16681 Forrest A11e. 
6uinda, CA 95637 

All Ages Sunday Sdlool 
Sunday Worship Senice 
Wednesday Night Sen'ke 

9:00 a..m. 
10:30 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

Ell OI' Pat Coker 796-2188 

School Music 
Program Needs Your Help 
By Carol Souza Cole 

It's only his first week on the j~b ~d EsP~~ ~ U~i: 
tied School District music teacher, Brad Davis. has 
a fundraising program in fuH swing. 
"I have done a lot of fundraising and this one is so 
easy, that I tried to kick it into gear," said Davis. 
This campaign is called, 'Share the Joy with Mu-
sic,' which is sponsored by Pepsi; this program can 
help Esparto schools to purchase new instruments, 
sheet music, equipment and music related soft-
ware. Mr. Davis is asking the commllllity to sup-
port this campaign by obtaining proofs of purchase 
from eligible Pepsi products and turning them into 
the schools. Having inventoried the entire school 
district's colJection of musical instnnnents, Davis 
said that, "f d like to see about getting a few flutes 
first and foremost. We only have 2 flutes district-
wide." Davis also said he would like to purchase 
some modern sheet music for the schools' use. 
"We have a lot of music needs in the district," said 
Davis. Collection cans for Pepsi Notes have been 
placed at each school site and around the school 
district. Esparto School Board Trustee, Louana 
Harden, is assisting Davis in the campaign~ She 
reported that cans will be placed at the Corner 
Store in Guinda and at the supermarket in Esparto. 
All Pepsi Notes must be received before February 
28th, as that is the submission deadline. A mini-
mum of 500 Pepsi Notes inust be collected in order 
to participate. For more information, please contact 
Davis at 787-3405 ext.138. 

Esparto School District News-
Meet Our New Music Teacher 

By John &hneider 

Last fal4 the school district hired Brad Davis as 
our new music and band director. He has been 
working hard to restart music again in our 
schools. He was talking the other day about him-
self and his goals in his new position. His sincer-
ity is apparen~ as _evidenced by his statement that, 
"I feel an obligation to help students learn and 
make sure that music lives on in the lives of our 
students. I feel an obligation to music; it has 
brought to me a lot of joy." 

Brad was born and raised in Charlotte, North 
Carolina and eventually earned a degree in music 
education at the University of North Carolina. He 
started playing jazz sax in college with small 
groups and had a private tutoring studio in sax. 
He went to graduate school at Purchase College, 
Westchester, New York and has a master's degree 
in music-jazz studies. Plans for the remainder of 
the school year are ambitious. At the semester 

2 

break several classes will begin. At the high school 
a class entitled ''Fundamentals of Music'' will cover 
music theory through a hi~· of music from classi-
cal to 21st century music. This class will include 
melody, rhythm, hannony, scales, etc. At the middle 
school an enrichment class will present 
''Fundamentals of Music" adapted to an enrichment 
format A once a week music appreciation class for 
students is being planned at the elementary level. 
Severa) performance classes are planned; a concert 
band for 5th through 8th grade students and a con-
cert band for high school students. 

Another one of Brad's goals is a listening center in 
our library. This would enable students and commu-
nity members to have access to examples of good 
music. But most of all, Brad hopes we can expand 
the musical horizons for all of our students. ''There 
is a whole wonderful world of music out there ... 
Brad said. 
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Greenhand & Chapter FFA Degree Installation 
By Kali · Bur1011, Esparlo FFA pre~·ll'4 ·nt 
And Jim Schult E..vparto FFA Advisor 

On December 13, 2000 the Esparto FFA chapter held 
its annual 1reenhand und hapter Ft• A Degree ce1 e--
mt'ny in th ~ Alic Mar h Ball. he night 'tru1ed with 
a spagh tti dinner that was pr pared and served by 
FF A members. The fir t order of business was a 

tide show that tured r nhand and hapter FFA 
e rec members with th ir projects and activities. 

Becoming a 1r nhand or reccivin the Chapter FF A 
c.fegre is an honor that the local chapter can bestow 
up n its members. The requiretnents for being a 
Greenhand are: I) must be currently enrolled in an 
agriculturnl cl ss: - musl have plans for a super-
vised Agricultural Experience Program; 3) and must 
posse knowledge of the FF A. This year Green hand 
Degroo recipients are: Kyle Rheg, Ben Chavarria, 
Wyatt Jensen, Marcus Thompson, Alvaro Salazar, 
Kerrick Bourland, Adrian MW1o7 ... Ashley Nichols, 
Jordnn Quam, Laine Ronchetto, Krysta Tompkins, 
Carlos Torees, Cassie Gerken, Michael Blackbum, 
Monica Moreno, Jacki Schmauderer, Jesus Garcia, 
Devon Arevalos. Martin Bargas, Heather Robinson, 
Sung Jin, Josh Lopez, Hallie Muller, David Panotoja, 
Cinthia Garcia, Steve Cline , Edith Hernandez, Erin 
Harrington, Kera Eubank. E'leena Clemns, Shereanne 
Jackson, Yolanda Hernande .. Fernando Gil Sean 
Erickson. Bryan Barnes. Christina Robles, Cody 
Tadlock, Rodolfo Salas, Jose Quintana, Robert 
Alioto, Steven Campos, Justin Mitlholin, Bonny 
Scott, Fernando Roa, Pablo Jacobo, Enrique Men-
doza., David Collins. and Oscar Vargas. 

Th requirements for the Chapter ·PA D gree 
are more extensive and ar as follow : l) must 
currc.."ntly hold the Grecnhand Degr ; 2) must . 
participate in local FPA activities; 3) must 
have completed ne year of Vocational Agri-
cultur Education; 4) currently have a Super-
vised Project; 5) and have held a group discus-
sion. This years·s Chapter FFA degree recipi-
ents are: Anita Lua, Lindsey Medina, Cuitla-
huae Sanchez, Donald Queen, Enrique Men-
doza, Guillcnno Castaneda, Hector Orosco, ! 

Justin Azbris e, Hendry Gil, Kaylee Kieny, 
Chris Williams, Kocli Tathum, Jackie Taylor, 
Michael Urlincson, Dan HoJland, Ben Cooper, 
Dane Fitzgerarlcl, Josh Bowman, Nie De la 
Cruz, Justin Bailey, Adrian Luna, William 
Scoggin, Joann Sutton, Josh Bracy, Phillip Mo-
reno, Chris Tompkins. Jeff Lopez and Tiffany 
Kay. Congratulations to al the degree recipi-
ents. 

Cbristm s Food Drive 

During the month of December, the Esparto 
FF A held its annual food drive. High School 
students donated over 700 items. Boxes were 
delivered to the Countryside Commwiity 
Church for local distribution. Mr. Perkins' AG. 
Mechanics class passed out boxes to al the 
Spartan period classes; the class that turned in 
the most canned items won a pizza party. Mr. 
Hunter's class calls won the piu:a party, having 
twned in over 200 items. 

Healthy Start 
By J\1agdalena Suminska-Carpenter 

Good News! The Healthy Start Collaborative/E.U. 
S.D. applied for funds from the Yolo County Chil-
dren & Families Conunission (formerly known as 
Prop. 10--the tobacco tax) and was successfully 
awarded $115,600. The funds will be used to start 
up the new preschooVdaycare in Esparto, assist with 
the Valley Voice Newspaper, and a case manager 
for children 0-5, also assisting in the Healthy Start 
Family Resource Center. Look for. more details in 
future issues. 

Healthy Start•s Coordinator. Dehbie Kaake, a.tsist-
ing m the Elementry .Jite I After School Program 
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Healthy Start has been sponsoring many differ-
ent programs. Some of them include: the After 
School Program, the Americorps program, the 
new Child Care Center (opening soon in Es-
parto ), Adult Spanish Classes, Dental Clinic, 
The Valley Voice Newspaper, Health and 
Safety Fair, local Food & Clothes Closet and 
many more. 

Healthy Start' s latest project was the Christmas 
food baskets. The effort was coordinated be-
tween the Colllltiyside Community Chmch, 
Esparto Baptist Church, The High School, Mid-
dle School, Elementary School, ER-Finest. and 
several individuals. It was a huge success! 
Sixty eight families (360 people) in our area 
received generous boxes of food and presents. 
"I am sure this helped the families to have a 
little happier holiday season," says Debbie Ka-
ake, Healthy Start' s Coordinator. 

Debbie Kaake has been working very bani in 
order to make the Healthy Start' s programs a 
real success. Debbie would greatly appreciate 
more volunteers. Please call Debbie at 787-
3 519 and she will be glad to have you in one or 
more of her programs. 
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ARK 
P.O. BOX2472 

NAPA CALIFORNIA 94558 
1-800-97-RJVER 

FAX (707)257-4440 
PHONE (707) 257-4444 

WWW.WHITEWATER-ADV.COM 

We will be now accepting classified ads. They 
will be free of charge for the month of Februarv. 

After that, however, there will be a charge of 
$5.00 per classified, and $10.00 per business-

related ad. The price for placing a business card 
will be $ 25.00 a montlL and $20.00 with a ~e

paid, one-year classified subscription. 

Ads and Articles submission: 
Please e-mail all ads and articles 
for the Valley Voice newspaper to: 
erfinestl@im e iate.net. 
Please be a are th t e 
editors eserve t · e rig 
to edit all entries as e ,. 
see necessary. 

Childcare Director Wanted for the up-
coming childcare center in Esparto. For 
more information. please contact Debbie 

Kaake at 787-3519. 

CountrJ$~de 
Colil mlift.lty 
CbUr~h 

Presbyterian ~ffiliat on 

.. 

Fremont & Q'atton St·eets Esparto.CA 
Tetephone 530-787-3586 

Sunday School at 9:15AM 
Morning Worshl.O at10:30 AM 

Rev Dr k.e1th L Posehn Inter m Pastor 
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ESPARTO DISTRICT CHAMBER 
USHERS IN THE NEW YEAR! 

By Cathie JJ"icks 

The Esparto District Chamber of Commerce had 
good attendance at its first meeting of 200 I ! The 
meeting was heJd on January I 0, 2001 at the Es-
parto Library. The meeting had a varied agenda, 
including presentations by Applied Develop-
mental Economics and local Advisory Commit-
tee Chairman Ron Voss. A brief update on Al-
mond Festival news was also presented. 

Applied Development Economics is the firm 
retained by the County of Yolo to complete a 
""downtown revitaliz.ation study" regarding Es-
pmo·s historic main street. This is of particular 
mterest to the Chamber; many Chamber folk 
remember when downtown was thriving! Randy 
Evans, an ADE Associate, pr~ted the data 
coll~on component of the draft ''Esparto Eco-
nomic Development and Revitalization Strat-
egy" document. The study had numerous de-
tailed tables of statistical information collected 
fr~ various sources. A focus on the "potential 
~oos" page was the possible positive impact 
of mcreasing visitor spending in the local down-
town. The Chamber is closely tracking the over-
~l study efforts and next meeting's agenda will 
mclude a 20-minute presentation regarding the 
results of studies conducted on the historic 
buildings and their potential for use. As with the 
January meeting, a time will be set-aside for dis-
cussion. Chamber members were quick to note 
areas of interest and needed improvement in the 
draft data study. 

Another presenter at the meeting was Ron Voss, 
who gave a very concise and thorough overview 
of the r~t activities and status of various pro-
posed housing developments in the Esparto Gen-

era1 Plan's area of influence. Ron and the entire 
Co~ittee has been diligent in following these 
projects as they move through the County review 
and approval process. In particular, the Mercy 
Housing Project is receiving intense attention be-
cause of the noted and acknowledged failure of 
the entity to initially work together with the com-
mtmity regarding its plans. Many of the commu-
nity members are joining together to promote an 
upcoming town meeting regarding this issue. 
Ron's presentation at the Chamber meeting was 
comprehensive, and also highlighted two other 
propasOO projects, infrastructure planning, the 
reVJew process, the role of the General Plan the 
Advisory Committee, and the CoWlty's role~ the 
housing planning and development process. 

At the meeting it was also noted that no other en-
tity has made any formal decision to assist with 
the upcoming Almond Festival. Since the Grange 
and the Chamber are still hosting the Queen's 
Con~ a subcommittee meeting was set for that 
~vent. A reJ?O~ was also made that park applica-
tions are s1gn1ficantly reduced in number this 
year, as expected. "Home grown" and 
"homemade" items will be featured in a much 
smaller Esparto festival. 

Mark your calendars for the next Chamber meet-
ing: Wednesday, February 14th (please celebrate 
Valentine's Day with us or the Friday after or 
both)! Chamber members get a reminder card 
with program highlights. To join the Chamber,. 
please send $25 to P. 0. Box 194, Esparto, CA 
95627. If you are not a member and/or have ques-
tions about the meeting, call us at 787-3242. The 
Chamber of Commerce wishes everyone a very 
prosperous year! 

4th Annual PTSA Sock-Hop is·Coming! 
I~ you like to spin aro~d in your p~e dress and sport those blue jeans, or just come on down and 
hsten to some fun music, then you wtll not want to miss our PTSA Sock-Hop. Last year the High 
School gym was filled with loads of laughter and fuii. The dance is free to the PTSA members and 
$1 .00 for non members. When: Friday February 23 at 6:30 p.m. Where: High School gym. 
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Viking \.i: ...... :x: .... ~ ....... ~---
Propane. Inc. 
.,WHERE SERVICE ALWAYS COMES FIRST" 

1 7834 Railroad Street 
P.O. Box 70 

(5 30) 666-6996 
Toll Free 1-800-621-822 l 

Fa.ic (530) 666-6435 
Madison, CA 95653 E-mail viking@afes.com 

Home · Farm · Commercial Industrial 

ORGANIC FARMING 
GETS NATIONAL 

STANDARDS 
By Cathie Wicks 

California's organic fimners, who lead the 
wo~ld in organic agriculture, will be joining 
their colleagues nationwide in ac.cepting the 
new standards just announced by the U.S. ~ 
partment of Agriculture (USDA)! This effort 
has had years of debate and incJudes a provi-
sion that organic producers must be "certified.'~ 
California has nearly 2,500 organic growers, 
producers, and processors. 

Under the new standards, organic tanners must 
carry a seal, which will as.5me the conswner 
that the items have met all the same standards. 
All growers that sell more than $5,000 worth of 
produce a year must be certified. Annollllce-
ments of how the new program will affect each 
grower are expected to be out later this year. 

Brian Leahy, Executive Director of California 
Certified Organic Farmers, says most organic 
~ers welcome the new standards and appre-
ciate the effort that was made to include Cali-
fornia input into the development of the new 
standards. He says the process was "'very open 
to the needs and concerns of organic agricul-
ture." Joe Halls of the California Natw-aJ Prod-
ucts added, "at last there will be a tmifonn 
playing for all U.S. organic producers ... '' The 
final rule has also been adjusted so U.S. organic 
products "will be more readily accepted in in-
ternational trade." · 

The Capay Valley region is one of the leading 
areas f?r fine quality organic produce, and is a 
leader m the development. leadership. and pro-
motion of or anic a ·culture! 

Mast & Son 

154 ~5 Gottlob Afast A1av 
Esparlo. Ca. 95627 

062-8811 
787-3372 

Cowlts atid Calvin Afast 
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ibrary Ne'Ws and 
Events 

Bv Pnt At ad 
r' 

FERL Annual Book Sa 
The Friends of the •sparto Regional Libnuy will 
hold their annual oo a' on unday~ February 
25, fr m 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Wintun 

ommunity Ro m at the Librury, in conjunction 
with the Capay Valley Alm nd F ival. All 

inds of books will be n sale from children·s 
books. cookbooks, history, scienc science fic-
tion, murder mysteries, romance, and lots of other 
best selling fiction, to collectors~ items, rare 
b ·s and sets. and much mor\;. This is ? great 

pportunity to find bargain books and help the 
library at the same time. If you would lik ~ to do-
nate books or help before, during or after the sale, 
please call Susan Jorgensen at 787-3958, or Betty 
Koeppen at 787-3814. 

Family Literacy Coming Soon! 
The Espart /Capay Valley Literacy Program's 
g l in 2000 was to start an Adult Literacy Pr<>-
gram. Thanks to volunteers in the community, 
the Woodland Library Literacy Service, the Yolo 
Literacy Council. the Solano County Library 
Literacy Program, the Friends of the Esparto 
Regional Library and the Esparto Healthy Start 
Collaborative, we met that goal. While this pr~ 
gram oontinues to grow, our goal for 200 I is to 
start a Family Literacy program. Family Liter-
acy targets children up to age of S. The premise 
is that the parent or caregiver is the child's first 
and most important te.acher and role model Stud-
ies show that children of parents with low literacy 
skills are twice as likely to have reading and writ-
ing problems as their peers. and that early inter-
vention is less expensive and more effective at 
ensuring that children are ready to learn when 
entering school. Family Literacy Programl help 
break the cycle of illiteracy by providing parents 
with literacy survival tools, such as reading signs, 
labels. prescriptions., maps and employment ap-
plications, and by modeling reading aloud to their 
children,. which promotes family bonds as well as 
reading skills. A well-structured Family Literacy 
Program teaches parents how to select appropriate 
books for childr~ provides free children' s books 
for home libraries and encourages families to read 
together and share literacy skills between meet-
ings. As these parents learn new skills.. they be-
come positive role models for their children. 

If anyone is interested in working with Family 
Literacy9 becoming a literacy tutor or helping 
with the program in any way, please call Pat 
Meade at 662-8630. Another free Adult Literacy 
Tutor Training Workshop will be offered in at the 
Woodland Library on Satw-day, March 3, and one 
is being planned for Winters in May. For more 
information about these workshops, please call 
the Woodland Library Literacy Service at 661-
5986. 
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REWARD 
$ 5,000 Cash 

For information lead.ing to 
The arrest and conviction of 

the person(s) responsible for 
the theft of a winch and 
other equipment from 

Whitewater Adventures. 
Please call 

1-800-977-483 7 
All calls are confidentia. 

Officer Thontpson 's Safety Cor ,er-
Message front Captain M o ney He s e 

Woodland Area Co 01an e 

Captain Money Hensley 

Recently this space introduced Officer J.D. Cun-
ningham, assigned to the area as part of Califor-
nia Highway Patrol's (CHP) rural roads pro-
gram. Governor Gray Davis and the State legis-
lature provided fimding to the CHP in an effort 
to increase safety of motorists and ensure service 
to residents. This is in addition to Woodland 
CHP's existing patrol force that oversees traffic 
enforcement throughout Yolo County. The CHP 
is experiencing a shift in our focus towards com-
munity service due primarily to concerns ex-
pr~ by rural communities. During the last 
decade the CHP was mandated to direct re-
sources towards enforcing the 55 m.p.h. speed 
limit on freeways, often at the expense of our 
presence in the tmincorporated areas we served. 
As the speed limit increased and federal funding 
of freeways were no longer at risk, we were able 
to return to the comnnm.ities and deliver services 
to ensure safe driving habits. 

Woodland CHP encourages you to provide infor-
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mation regarding your concerns on traffic safety. 
No one knows better than you the traffic concerns 
of the Capay Valley and surrounding areas. Near 1 

your home and worksites. you observe the daily 
patterns of motorists that may place others at risk. 
You are able to identify ti.mes of day, days of the 
week and the specific behavior; such as aggressive 
driving, tmsafe passing, speeding and dri ting un-
der the influence. You may often think tha "e are 
not able to correct that type of destructive dnver. 
Togeth~, however~ we can have an impact. If you 
make a report to the CHP office of your observa-
tioo~ we can direct our patrol efforts towards the 
time of day and seek to correct those pan.ems o 
unsafe driving behavior. 

This is about comnnmication and expectations! 
You can do your part by communicating your con-
cerns to the CHP; be assured that we take them 
seriously. \\'e will try to meet your expectations. 
wing our resouroes to address the problem. The 
officers of the CHP take our motto, .. Safety and 
Service .. ' seriously. Togeth~ we can make a dif-
ference in the commllllity by pro·"lding education 
and enforcement. 

You may address your concerns by contacting the 
Woodland Area CHP office at (530) 662-4685,. 
Monday through Friday between 8:00 am, and 
5:00 p.m. Of course. however. if you are reporting 
an em~gency, always use 911. 
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Bald Mountain Communications 

John Stephens Owne' / 
P.O. Box 509 f 
Esparto, CA 95627 
Phone: (530) 662-2 61 
Fax: (530) 78 7-326i 
Entail: nlks@af es.com 

The Year's Eve at the 
range Hall 

By Trish Eason 

If you heard the music, felt the boots stomping, 
and were looking for a good time. you should 
have been at the Guinda Grange Hall. The Ca-
pay Valley Fire Auxiliary's annual New Year's 
Eve dance was the place to be to ring in the New 
·:ear. Our local D.J. Tim Errington did a great 
job of providing music for the nearly one hun-
dred revelers that joined in the fim. The auxiliary 
decorated the hall with the help of local young 
people anxious to earn credit for comnnmity ser-
vice and to just help out. A special thanks goes 
to Cory Berg for rigging the balloons and con-
fetti that were released at midnight There were 
winners of candles, cameras, teddy bears, pro-
pane; and a very special bottle of first harvest 
wine from Capay Valley Vineyards. Dixie and 
John Madigan were the winners of a raft trip do-
nated by Whitewater Adventures. There was a 
lot of good f~ spirits, and laughter to say fur~ 
well to the old and welcome in the new. So if 
you missed out on this yea.r's fim be sure to 
mark it on your calendar and get your tickets 
early for the next year· s celebration. Oh yes, 
does anyone know what brand of shampoo 
Cindy Berg uses? We hear it's really something 
special! 

Happenings in the Valley 

By Ardi Laing 
• Welcome back Lois Cook (Foster Grandpar-

ent) in the Healthy Start Program. 
• The holiday party held by the Healthy Start, 

ER-Finest and Rise was a big success. 
Cathie Wicks opened her house to many 
local and out of town guests. 

• Mary Cornwell won a roWld trip to Buffalo, 
N.Y., and she also became a TV celebrity. 

• Welcome our new neighbors on road 22. 
They are Brian and Gretchen Paddock. 

• The Esparto Healthy Start After School Pro-
gram students are TV celebrities. Did you 
see them on the FOX 40 news, January 
10th? 
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Presentandoles· el 
prograrna de 
ER-FINEST 

Wendy Casas, Trabajadora de la 
Comunidad de ER.-FINEST 

Si alguna vez ban caminado sobre la calle central 
de Esparto y se ban preguntado que hacen en la 
oficina que se Uama ER-FINEST, ahorita mismo 
les dire. Tai vez no se ban animado a entrar y a 
preguntar a que se dedican las persooas que ttaba-
jan en esa oficina por miedo de que no hablen 
espafiol. 

. 
Yo me llamo Wendy y ocupo el puesto de traba-
jadora de la comunidad. Tai vez no sepan lo que 
conlleva mi trabajo, porque la verdad nunca habia 
habido tal puesto en esta comunidad. Les dire 
simple y sencillamente Io que hago aqui en mi 
trabajo. En primer lugar, el prop6sito de mi tra-
bajo es ayudar a familias necesitadas en el area de 
Esparto a encontrar oportunidades de empleo, 
programas educativos y setvicios medicos. 0 sea, 
hago muchisimas cosas aqui en la oficina desde 
inscribir a familias en el programa de seguro 
medico llamado, Familias Saludable, traducir en 
juntas y conferencias en la escuela y encontrar 
ropa y comida para familias necesitadas. 

Lo bueno del programa en el que trabajo y sobre 
el cual les estoy contando, es que ofrece todos sus 
servicios sin costo. 0 sea, ni yo ni las otras trabe-
jadoras les cobrara por nuestros servicios, ya sea 
aYudandoles con llenando una aplicacion para 
Medi-Cal, Familias Saludable~ o tal vez con tra-
duciendoles wi docwnento. Les invito a que ven-
gan a esta oficina, porque no sabran hasta que 
vengan c6mo sf les podemos ayudar. Si tiene al-
gwia pregunta., por filvor commliquense conmigo 
al n6mero 787-4110 o acuda a mi oficina person· 
almente, la cual esta ubicada a tres puertas de la 
oficina de correo en Esparto. 
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Introducing 
ER-Finest Coordinator 

and Co-Editor of the 
Valley Voice 
Newspaper 

MagdJJJena editing the Valley Voice newq>aper. .. 

For those of you who are wondering who is the 
new blond in town, and what she is up to. her 
name is Magdalena Suminska-Carpenter, a na-
tive of Poland, and the new coordinator at ER-

~ FINEST. In just a month and a half of working 
1 with Magdalena, I have gotten to know her quite 

a bi~ and I am pleased to write this article. And 
1 

now, I would like to present this young lady's 
touching story to the Esparto commtm.ity. 

Magdalena-a charismatic and warm natured 
girl-speaks three languages-Englis~ Spanish. 
and Polish-. nas lived in three different coun-
tries-Poland, Spain, and the United States-. 
and has traveled all arowid the world. Not 
speaking a word of English upon entering the 
United States some ten years ago. Magdalena 
managed to overcome many barriers-including. 
but not limited to, language, cultmal and ear 
nomic-, successfully pioneering her wa)' 
through her university studies at the University 
of California at Davis, all the while working 
many odd jobs and taking additional English 
courses. Is that perseverance or what'? 

Some of you may wonder what brought Magda-
lena here to ER-FINEST? Well. to be honest 
with you, that is a question that I have not yet 
pondere4 because it was evident to me upon 
meeting Magdalena that she is very much inter-
ested and dedicated to helping those who are less 
fortunate. Though she is not a native of Yolo 
County, she i~ nonethel~ in-tuned with the 
Esparto community,s needs-empJoyment op-
portunities, job readiness. and health insmance. 
Her Wlique sense of humor makes her a delight-
ful person to work with, and an awesome co-
worker! As a fellow ER-FINEST staff member, I 
would like to take this oppommity to formally 
weloome Magdalena Smninska-Carpcnter to 
the ER .. FINEST team, Valley Voice, and Es-
parto comm\U\ity. 
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Meeting to discuss Scenic 
Highway Designation for 

Highway 16 
By I'rini amph II 

11 I uesday January 30 200 I. community rcsip 
dents will meet in the Wintun Room 
of the Esparto Library to discuss the pt1SSibility of 
estabHshing a stretch of Highway 16 as scenic with 
the intention of preserving the chnracter of 
the apay Valley. As growth pressure fr m the 
Boy Area and l"lacramento region impacts this area, 
local residents are looking into ways to preserve 
the undeveloped space. Jim BalJ, Park Manager of 
County Parks and Recreation, and Darold J lcikens, 
Ca\Trans Regi nal Landscape Architect, will at-
tend the meeting to answer questions regarding the 
scenic highway pursuit. Please contact Trmi 

ampbell at 7 -3802 for fin1her infonnation. 

Tribal-Coil ty 
Advisory Committee 

Meeting 
By Trini Cambell 

This meeting will be open to the public. rt wiJJ be 
held at 3:00 p.m. at theYolo County Atriwn-
Training Room 802, which is located at 625 Court 
St., Woodland. CA. This meeting is an opportu-
nity for public input regarding tribal-county issues. 
Cache Creek Casino and Rumsey Rancheria repre-
sentatives. County Supervisors. and other organi-
zations will be represented. If you would like to 
receive a meeting agend~ please contact 5th Dis-
trict Supervisor L)Tlnel Pollock at 666-8627. 

bspart - apay Valley Neigh hildcare Center wit1 be starting opetations 
April 1 2001. ..sparto- apay Valley hildcare enter admits children without regard 
to gender, fami1y structure, religion, race, or national or ethnic origin. 1t accords all 
the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally made available to children at 
the school. Jt does not discriminate on the. basis of gender, family structure, religio~ 
race, or ethnic origin in its administration of its educational policies, admissions poli-
cies, sch larship programs or any other school administered program. 

~ree Spanish Cl 
When: starting February 5, 2001. 
Where: · lemcntary School Campus. Room 18. 
Whtn: Monday nights, 7:00-8:00 pm. 

Childcare will be provided at no cost. 
Sponsorc4 by :Esparto Heall y Start 

Having Trouble P acing Your 
Car Seat? 

The staff at ER-FINEST would like to re-
mind you that they are certified in inspecting 
car seats in motor vehicles. You may be 
wondering why this is so important. 

But to be honest with you, it is to your bene-
fit to have your car seat inspected by a certi-
fied inspoctor. Why? Well, the answer is 
simple. A child's safety in a motor vehicle 
depends upon the how he or she is placed in 
a car seat. In addition~ you may not know 
how to adjust or fasten the belts on your 
child's car seat. If you are having trouble 
placing a car seat in your car, a certified in-
spector can help you get your child's car seat 
sturdy, durable and rightly fastened. If you 
have any question, you can call ER-FINEST 
at 787-4110 or stop by the office, which is 
located two doors down from the Esparto 
Post Office. 

Li te - p nty 
airg ers 

The 2001 Yolo County Fair, which is 
scheduled for August 15th-August 19th 
needs a catchy, innovative theme promot-
ing grapes. Fair organizers invite all Yolo 
County residents to submit their sugges-
tions for this year's theme. All entries 
must be postmar ed by March I, 2001. En-
tries may be mailed to Marjorie Pierce, Ex-
hibit Coordinator; Yolo County Fair; P.O. 
Box 826 Woodland, CA. 95776. For more 
information, you can call the fairgrounds at 
662-5393. 

If you are between the ages of 15-21 and are not 
enrolJed in/or have not graduated yet from High 
School. you may be eligible to receive support 
from our program to continue your education and 
prepare yourself for the job market 
Please call Migrant Education at 1-800-952-
5369 or (530) 666-1977 and as ~ for Sanrlra 
Enriquez. 

UPS in Esparto 

sparto Healthy Start After School Program 

Do you need to send a package? You 
can send your packages using UPS deliv-
ery from Taylor .A.uto Parts which is lo-
cated on Yolo Avenue in Esparto.just 

three doors down from the 

• 

From left to right: Amanda Darling. Maricela 
Anguay. Baldemar Hernandez, Andres San-
chez, Bryan Valencia, J. D. J.foreland, Kacey 
Kaalce, Nathan Rodriguez, Afichelle Hennings. 
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What fun lies in your closet? 
Phillip and Maricela Anguay had a K 'NEX Roller 
Coaster Kit in their closet. They challenged the 
EMS After School Program to build it. It took a 
week for them to complete a working roller 
coaster-car. What is lurking in your closet? 
Crafts, 3-D puzzles, carpentry? Call us if you 
have items to lend or donate at 787-3519. 

3rd Annual PTSA Auction 

Th is year· s event wil I be on March I 7th at our 
Elm Cafeteria Last year we raised over 
$6,000.00. Join us and check out all the won-
derful items we have! 

7 

Post Office. Also" Tom and Patti Taylor 
would like to inform the Esparto commu-
nity about another convenient service they 
offer right in their store, a service most of 

us would greatly appreciate. If you ve 
ever been locked out of your home or ve-
hicle .. or forgot where you left an impor-
tant kev then you should head down to . . 

Taylor Auto Parts and ask Tom or Patti to 
make you a copy of your keys. 
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SUN 

4 

11 

18 

25 

Almond 
Festival 

MON 

5 
Esparto Fire Dept. meet-
ing 
7:00PM at Firehouse 
EHS Soccer -Hamilton 
(H) at 3:30PM 
Parent Co-op 10-12PM at 
Gwnda Methodist Chun::h 
Almond Queen Essays 
due 

12 
School HoUdays 
Lincoln's Birthday 
Parent Co-op 10-12PM at 
Guinda Methodist Chw'cb 

19 

School Holidays 
President's Day 
Parent Co-op l 0-12PM at 
Guinda Methodist Church 

l6 

Pumt Co--0p 10-12PM at 
Guinda Methodist Church 
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TUE 

6 
EHS-GU:Ps Basketball 
Friends ofEsputo Re-
gional Library meeting 
7:00p.m. 
Board of Supuvison 
meeting 
AA mee1ing 7:00 PM at 
Countryside Church Ba.sc-
ment 

13 &parto Little 
Leape llicn-ap&-Alice 
March Hall at 6:00 PM 
AA meeting 7:00 PM at 
Countryside Church Base-
ment 
Boy Scouts S:30PM 
VFW meetine 7:00PM 
EDS-Girl's Basketball 
EHS- Boy's Basketball 

20 

Esputo Advisory Com-
mittee 7:00PM Library 
AA meetlnc 7:00 PM at 
Countryside Church Base-
ment 
Boy Scouts S:30PM 

27 

Board or Sapenilon 
meeting 
AA meetlne 7:00 PM at 
Counttyside Church Base-
ment 
Boy ScoQn S:30PM 

WED 

7 

School Board Meeting 
7:00PM 
EHS- Boys •Basketball 

14 
Esparto Middle School 
Site Coandl M~ 
7:00PM (Public invited) 
Valentine's Day 
FFA meeti:nt-7:00PM 
Chamber meetlne 

21 

Web School Site Coundl 
Meeting at 6:00PM 
Esputo School Boant 
Meeting 
West Yolo Granae 6:30 
PM-Potluck 

28 

EHS PISA meeting 
7:00PM at Regional Li-
brary 

8 

THU 

1 
Uon'• mtttfnc 6:JOPM 
Community meeting ball 
EDS-Girl's Basketball at 
LosMolinos 
EHS-Soccer at llfts 

8 
WYORCA meeting 
7:00PM Libruy 
Capay Fire Dept. meet-
ing 
6:30PM at U{>ay Fi.cchousc 
EHS-Soccc:r at Wilfuamt 
EHS-Girl's Basketball at 
Christian(H) 

15 
I.Jon's meetlne 6:JOPM 
Community meeting ball 
~,.Basketball at 
Williams(H) 

Last Day to turn in 
the articles for the 
Valley Voice, MDlil at 
erfinest l@immediate.net 

22 

FRI SAT 

2 ElfS.Boya Baskdball 3 
at Hamilton 
Advisory Committee 
Tribal-County Meet-
i.ng. open to the public, 
3:00 p.m., Yolo Co. 
Atrium-Training Room 
B02, 625 Court Stin 
Woodland CA. 

9 10 
EDS V•lendne's Dance 
6:00PM 

16 17 

EDS-Boys' Basketball at Almond Queen Crowned 
Mercy Gwnda Hall 6:JOPM 
Healthy Start nseedni at 
The Esparto Library 
lO:OOAM 

23 24 

Esparto Middle School 
Val~•s Dance 
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